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Garment 216: Saguaro Set 

Advanced Beginner/Intermediate 
 

The Saguaro Set is a two-piece woven set made up of elastic waistband 

pants and a pullover top. This is the perfect outfit for road trips through the 

desert, sunset walks on the beach, or dancing the night away. The pants 

feature roomy pockets and a waistband with a drawstring. The top has a 

plunging V neckline that includes an optional tie closure. You can wear the 

top backwards or forwards. This flowy set is easy to sew and fun to wear with 

endless options for customization. 

 

Want more coverage up top? In class we will go over how to alter the top 

pattern by changing the neckline and drafting a facing. You will also learn 

how to add length to the top and decide if you want to keep the elastic 

band or allow it to be tucked in. 
 

Prerequisite: Garment 201 or equivalent experience. 

 

SUPPLY LIST FOR CLASS 
 

• Pattern 

o Friday Pattern Co Saguaro Set 

• Fabric 

o See pattern for fabric suggestions and required yardage. 

• 2-3 yards 2” wide elastic 

o Dritz prepackaged 2” Soft Waistband elastic is my favorite 

• Matching thread 

 

Optional supplies if you would like to alter the top for more coverage 

• Additional ½ yard of top fabric (please have your top fabric all in one piece 

• Swedish tracing paper 

•  ⅓ yard lightweight interfacing (we will discuss & choose it during class) 

 

Please take your measurements and cut out your pattern and pants fabric ahead of 

class. If you would like to preserve your pattern to make additional sizes or lengths later, 

we have Swedish Tracing paper available instore you can trace your pattern onto. 

 

If you would like to alter the top for more coverage, we will make our pattern 

adjustments and cut our fabric in class. 

 

You will receive a 20% discount on your class supplies when you show your registration 

receipt.  
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CLASS POLICIES 
 

We look forward to seeing you in class! To ensure that your class experience is 

enjoyable and educational, please read the following policies.  

 

If you have questions, please email Erin at erin@pacificfabrics.com.  

 

Our elevator is available Tuesday through Friday 10:00 am - 2:30 pm only. 

 
Cancellations and Refunds: Class fees are non-refundable unless the class is canceled 

by the store. Classes may be canceled if we do not have a minimum number of 

enrollments 48 hours prior to the beginning date of the class. You will be notified by 

phone if a class is canceled, and your class fee will be refunded. Refunds are not given 

in the case of student cancellation, but if you have paid for a class and are unable to 

attend, you may send a friend in your place. Please be sure to tell us the name of the 

friend taking your place. If you have questions or are unsure if you are registering for the 

correct class, please email Erin at erin@pacificfabrics.com.  

 

Supplies: Unless otherwise noted in the class description, supplies are not included in the 

class fee. Please purchase class supplies in advance at our store. The Class Supply List is 

available online on the calendar item for each class. Please download and print the list 

when you register. You will receive a 20% discount on your class supplies when you show 

your registration receipt in store or use the coupon code from your class email in our 

webstore. 

 

Sewing Machines: If bringing your own machine, make sure your machine is in good 

working order and you are familiar with using it before class. Let us know when you 

register if you would like to use a classroom machine.  

 

Children and Pets: Children are not allowed in the classroom unless they are attending 

as a student in a class offered for children and may not be left unattended in the store 

while you are in class. Pets are not allowed in the classroom with the exception of 

service dogs.  

 

Recordings and Photos: Photos, videos and/or recording are not allowed in classrooms 

without prior approval from the instructor. 

 

 

 

 


